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Saint Hyacinth Parish Mission Statement 

We, the members of Saint Hyacinth Parish, while preserving and promo$ng our Polish 
Heritage, welcome and serve all community members through prayer, example and 
good works.  We seek to be a guiding light to all God’s people through our spiritual 

and social ac$vi$es. 

All Saints In the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels in Los Angeles, one can contemplate 25 tapestries that depict 135 wonderfully diverse saints. These holy people, Black, white, brown, male, female, young and old, ap-pear in all their beautiful humanity, representing every era of our Christian history and myriad minis-tries and professions. Silently, they accompany the living who pray in the cathedral. Their diversity re-minds us that we're all called to sainthood. The author of Revelation described God's blessed people as 144,000 elects from Israel plus "a great multitude, which no one could count," from the other nations. Although 144,000 sounds like a lot, the number is puny in comparison to what it symbolizes. Twelve, the number of tribes of Israel, represents the entire Jewish people. The author squared that number and then multiplied it by 1,000. This total is but a conservative estimate of what God promised Abraham by saying that his descendants would be as numerous as the stars in the sky. That number was then ex-ceeded by the uncountable people from every other land and nation and tongue. These people are wear-ing the white robes of victory, the sign that they have come through persecution as sharers in the blood of the lamb. Following Christ, they have been saved through although not from persecution. They are the people John calls the children of God, the ones whom Jesus describes as the blessed. In what we call the Beatitudes, Jesus describes his followers' blessed way of life in eight ways. One approach to understand-ing this teaching is to consider it as a threefold insight into a disciple's interior dispositions; the way those dispositions are expressed in dealings with others; and the results for which Jesus' disciples can hope. The last of the beatitudes, articulated in two different ways, reminds Christians that Jesus is their model and that the more they imitate him, the more they can expect to share his sorrows, his sufferings and his joy. Speaking about the attitudes that mark disciples, we hear Jesus call them to be poor in spirit, meek and pure of heart. These attitudes characterize a person who trusts in God for everything. Jesus' word "poor" depicts genuine beggars. The poor in spirit are people who delight in the realization that everything they have and are is a free gift from God. Those who cultivate that attitude sound like Jesus' mother, who sang, "The Lord has done great things for me." Such an attitude is incompati-ble with pretension or lording it over others. It culminates in gratitude. The gratitude of the meek (continued on page 3) 
Parish Calendar 

Sunday, November 1—All Saints Day 
Monday, November 2—All Soul’s Day 
Sunday, November 8—11:15 AM Annual All Souls Remembrance Mass.  Please join us as we remember all that have passed  away from our parish in the last year. 
Tuesday, December 8—Immaculate Conception (Holy Day of Obligation) 
Saturday, December 12 and Sunday December 13—Blessing of the infant Jesus from your nativity during all weekend  Masses. 
Thursday, December 24—10:00 PM Christmas Eve Pasterka Mass. 
Friday, December 25—Merry Christmas-Wesołych S#wiąt– 11:15 AM Christmas Day Mass.     
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Saturday, October 31, 2020 
4:00 PM Ϯ Frank & Eleanor Lisjak—Req. by Edward   Ochylski Ϯ Gene Poole—Req. by M/M L. Mistalski Ϯ Walter Posavetz—Req. by M/M L. Mistalski Ϯ Greg Porada—Req.by Stoneberg Family Ϯ Giana Giannini (Rest in Heaven)—Req. by   Marlene & Karen   Ϯ Ricky Banasinski—Req. by Wife, Patty  
Sunday, November 1, 2020 
All Saints 
11:15 AM Ϯ Raymond & Marlene Zauski—Bilicki Family Ϯ Deceased Rybicki & Dombrowski Family—Req. by Raymond & Diane Marlo Ϯ Theresa Rybicki—Req. by Nieces & Nephews Ϯ Irene Rybicki—Req. by Nieces & Nephews 

· Loretta Bilicki (Birthday)—Req. by Mother, Dolores 
· For All Living & Deceased Parishioners,   Benefactors & Friends of St. Hyacinth 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Monday, November 2, 2020 
All Soul’s Day 
5:00 PM Queen of Apostles 
 
Tuesday, November 3, 2020 Dantis 

Wednesday,  November 4, 2020 
9:00 AM Queen of Apostles  Novena for All Souls  Ϯ Sandra Frontczak—Req. by Family & Friends Ϯ Leonard Zontek—Req. by M/M Michael Milobowski 
 
Thursday, November 5, 2020 
9:00 AM Queen of Apostles  Novena for All Souls Mass intentions for Queen of Apostles at Queen of Apostles Church 
 
Friday, November 6, 2020 
9:00 AM Queen of Apostles  Novena for All Souls Mass intentions for Queen of Apostles at Queen of Apostles Church  
Saturday, November 7, 2020 
4:00 PM Novena for All Souls Ϯ Dr. Walter & Loranna Konrad—Req. by Edward   Ochylski Ϯ Mary Schwartz—Req. by Daughter, Karen Ϯ Herman & Irene Gardula—Req. by Children Ϯ Mark Gardula—Req. by Brothers & Sisters Ϯ Joseph & Mary Mazilauskas—Req. by Ray Mazilauskas 

· Blessings for Karen Bialkowski—Req. by Linda  
Sunday, November 8, 2020 
Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 
11:15 AM Novena for All Souls Ϯ Eugene Zontek—Req. by Zontek Family Ϯ Henry Conrad—Req. by Mary Douglas Ϯ Howard Douglas—Req. by Mary Douglas Ϯ Barbara Kiernicki—Req. by Stanley Kiernicki 

· Return to Good Health for Gloria Schulte—Req. by   Larry Surhigh 
· Henry & Donna Conrad (41st. Anniv.)—Req. by Mary Douglas 
· For All Living & Deceased Parishioners,   Benefactors & Friends of St. Hyacinth 

Nora Maeve Lipa  Parents: Patrick  &  Abigail Lipa   
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(continued from front page) and poor in spirit leads inevitably to a purity of heart like that of Mary, who de%ined herself solely as "the hand-maid of the Lord," a person who decided that the entire purpose of her life was to respond to God's great love. Obviously, the attitudes Jesus described spring from a deep, loving relation-ship with God. Handmaids and servants of God are people who have opened themselves to feel with God's heart. They hunger and thirst for justice because they long for the world to be as God created it to be: a milieu in which everyone and everything %lourishes, in which the gifts of each enhance the life of all. God's handmaids and servants mourn over the chasm that separates what is from what ought to be. The poor in spirit are impelled to ex-press mercy because they know that when they received mercy, it made them whole, brought them closer to others and made the world a better place. The meek and merciful who hunger for justice are uniquely equipped to be peacemakers. Because they naturally seek to understand others' deepest desires, their empathy breeds trust, and thus they can open others' hearts to seek the good of the whole. Jesus calls these people the blessed be-cause they have caught onto his understanding of life. Learning from him, leaning on grace, each in their own unique way, they ful%ill their potential as genuine human beings. What we can note about them — whether they be the saints depicted on the tapestries or the ones who inhabit the streets where we live — is that they come in every shape, size, color and age. They are set apart, not by their intelli-gence, talent, education, work, mother tongue or culture, but by the fact that, like Jesus and Mary, they have accepted their life as a voca-tion to holiness, an opportunity to receive and spread God's limitless love. From Nov. 1 to Nov. 7, we are celebrating National Vocation Awareness Week, a reminder that each of us has a unique path to sainthood. Some few are called to religious life or priesthood; all are in-vited to live the joy of beatitude.  —Mary M. McGlone 
Ushers 50-50 Raf!le– Please     sup-port our ushers by purchasing 50-50 raf%le tickets. The raf%les are held on the fourth Sunday of the month.  All the proceeds go to     support the usher club.  Please see an usher for tickets and you could be the next lucky  winner! 

Monday, November 2, 2020 is All Soul’s Day.  Please turn in your enve-lopes.  Fr. Iwan will have a Novena of 9   masses said for your loved ones.  Additional envelopes can be found by the side door.   

Lottery tickets are once again available 
Tickets will once again be sold in church on  Saturdays 

see Joanne and on Sundays see Adrienne. 
We have 1,000 to sell so we need your help. 

The drawing is in February. 
If all the tickets are sold the church 

will make a profit of $4,000.00. 
It may be early but remember they 

make great stocking stuffers or 
Christmas gifts. 

Call the Rectory at (313)922-1507 

 Small and Large desks are  available for $40.00, these are perfect for home schooling.   For more information please  contact Mark at (586) 208-4994. 
Everyday Saints 

 Growing up I thought saints were larger than life people with extraordinary stories. The thought that I could one day be revered as a saint by anyone seemed crazy. I wrote my essays on different saints every year in Catholic school right around All Saints Day. These were stories about peo-ple I had never met, and I assumed I would never meet any-one like them going forward. Now that I am older, I realize that I was wrong back then and my immaturity of both mind and heart did not allow me to see that there are saints among us all the time. I have met many people in my life that I would call living saints. They are holy people who give of themselves to God and others in profound ways. Their relationship with Jesus is evident and they live their lives in ways that people witness the transformative power of love. As a child I was wrong about saints, but even more importantly, I didn’t fully realize that all of us are called to be saints! Me, a saint? Holiness is not something simply studied in books. It is the way of life we are all called to live. The call comes from Jesus Christ and each of us must re-spond. If we are still thinking like children, we may choose to stay silent and live accordingly. If we are more mature in our faith then we might not only respond, we might one day have a school child write a report about us.  — Tracy 
Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi 
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Saint Hyacinth Roman Catholic Parish 
Polska Parafia Świętego Jacka 

Website: www.sainthyacinth.com Email: st.hyacinth@a$.net 
3151 Farnsworth Avenue, Detroit (Poletown), Michigan 48211-2998 

Phone: (313) 922-1507  Fax: (313) 922-2459 
PASTOR: Rev. Janusz Iwan      CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15 to 3:45 PM 
PARISH SECRETARY: Darlene Zabrzenski    BAPTISMS: Sunday’s during the 11:15 AM Mass 
PARISH COUNCIL PRESIDENT: Mark Zauner                   OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 10:00 AM-3:00 PM 
SUNDAY MASSES: Saturday 4:00PM (English)                                                Evening Hours: By Appointment Only 
                                  Sunday 11:15AM (English)   SICK CALLS: Any$me 
        MARRIAGE: Couples wishing to be married at Saint  
DAILY MASS: Daily Masses are celebrated at our                                                         Hyacinth are requested to contact the  
cluster parish partner, Queen of Apostles at                                                                        Rectory at least six months prior to their  
8:30 AM.  The Monday and Wednesday                                                                                wedding date. 
Mass inten$ons will be from Saint Hyacinth 
Parish.  

Ac$vi$es Building: 3161 Farnsworth, Detroit , MI. 48211 —School Building: 5240 McDougall, Detroit, MI. 48211 
Rectory: (313)922-1507 

Call for Lectors - St. Hyacinth needs more commentators/lectors for the 11:15 am Mass on Sundays.  Since a couple of commentators retired, we are getting short handed.  If you are interested, please contact either Lucille Zamierowski at (313) 526-9250 or Marsha Maksymiw (586) 757-4331. 

34 Years of Service and Experience 
Home ~ Auto ~ Life ~ Commercial 

Agents: Tom Baranski and Ron Lossman 
Saint Hyacinth Parish Members 

8243 Hall Road #101 ~ U!ca, MI 48318-0957 

~Attention Kroger Shoppers~ If you shop at Kroger with a Plus Card you can enroll in the community awards  program and earn money for the church.    Please call 1-800-KROGERS to sign up St. Hyacinth’s ID number is DV857 This is a good way for the church to earn some extra money to use as  needed.   

Interested in Becoming a Parishioner? If you would like to become a parishioner of St. Hyacinth please feel free to drop by the parish of%ice at  your convenience. 

The Peace and Love of God After a very long and boring homily the parishioners %iled out of the church saying nothing to the pastor.   Towards the end of the line was a thoughtful person who always commented on the homilies.  “Father, today your homily reminded me of the peace and love of God!”  The pastor was thrilled. “No one has ever said anything like that about my preaching before. Why did it remind you?”  “Well, it reminded me of the peace of God because it surpassed all understanding, and the love of God because it endured forever!” 

Please keep our sick & caregivers in your prayers: Karen Smith Joe Pelak Larry Sobson Bill Peters Don Miesik Sr Debbie Kazmierczak Jennifer Formella Richard Lindsay Mark Dikowski Joe Muklewicz Willie Howard Nicholas Kuras Janet Hirth Norm Styczynski Alfons E. Inson Emelie Bommarito Nicholas Manetta Allen Shooks Theresa Bonga Felicia Moszczenski Laura Mackiewicz Tom Baranski Marlene Osowski Leona Laskowski Pauline Raymond Ruth West Sharon Garbarino Baby David Campbell Rita Szczepaniak Nancy Gasiorowski Tim Stacy Joey Jaczkowski Gerald Norris Noah Thomas Miele-Kerns (9 yrs. Old) Kyle Hoffman Bill Fullar Pamela Sych Ann Marie Brzeczkiewicz 

Adnan Alshab Tom Przybylinski Gail Przybylinski Paul Zamierowski Loretta Bilicki Robert Niemic Robert Dardzinski Andy Konwerski Roger Biernat Amanda Jaczkowski Paul Kubicki Roland Hartman Jeanne Sokolowski Stanley Smigielski Pamela Hallman Robert Phillips Adrienne Knoll Darlene Kowalski Joan  Kondrat Lorraine Honeycheck Donna Rubano Ron Kaczorowski Joanne Kaczorowski Michael Newville Andy Fornalewicz Hank Kumon Pat Petkash Tom Koscinski Arlene DeArmit Lorraine Witkowski Marilyn Anderson Susanne Sielagoski Dale Heid Alexis Rose Rose Perkins Gordon Polut Mary Ann Tuszynski Christina Martin   If you have someone who is sick and wish to have them added to the sick list, please call the Rectory at (313) 922-1507.  Help us keep the listing updated by notifying us when a requested prayer intention may be re-moved. 


